[Parameters of acquired immunity and cation proteins of neutrophilic granulocytes in pulmonary tuberculosis].
Clinical and immunological studies of 61 patients with pulmonary tuberculosis have indicated that the status of acquired and congenital (natural) immunity assessed by the intra- and extracellular levels of cation proteins of neutrophilic granulocytes is different in different clinical forms of pulmonary tuberculosis. The found correlations suggest that there is a relationship between the factors of acquired and congenital immunity and that cytokines are involved in the regulation of specific inflammation. More active degranulation of azurophilic granules of neutrophils occurs due to myeloperoxidase. Unlike other forms, fibrocavernous pulmonary tuberculosis shows a negative correlation between intra- and extracellular content of cation proteins. The findings make it possible to use the parameters of congenital immunity for more detailed characterization of an immune response in tuberculosis, which may be essential in developing new pathogenetic therapy regimens.